### Exterior Colors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior Color</th>
<th>Sedan Interior</th>
<th>LS Sedan Interior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cayenne Red Metallic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandrift Metallic</td>
<td>(Not available on Z24 Coupe)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Silver Metallic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Colorado Green Metallic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigo Blue Metallic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Silver Metallic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not available on Cavalier Coupe or Sedan with PEG 1SA.*
Meet the small car more people depend on.

Ladies and gentlemen, start your search engines: the 2001 Chevy Cavalier has arrived. Sleek and sporty, the look is enticing. With highly desirable standard features, such as air conditioning, a rear-window defogger and antilock brakes. Yes, standard. A quick cruise around the web confirms that Cavalier is one of the few small cars with a standard package this complete.† It's simple. We know what you want and we won't make you pay extra for it. Just one of the many reasons so many people choose Cavalier over any other small car.

†Based on 2000 model year competitive data.

NOTE: This is a fictitious story about the very real benefits of driving a Chevy Cavalier.

Two Drivers Chat It Up.
Kate and Aaron recently met in a car-buying tips chat room — a place to exchange information about good deals and smart choices. Speaking of which, both drive the car that's proven to be a great value. Of course, it's the Chevy Cavalier. Find out why here and at chevrolet.com.
Drive a high-performance sport coupe right now.

Why Z24? The Z24 is more than a coupe; it’s a true high-performance driving machine. With a powerful 2.4 Liter Twin Cam engine, 5-speed gearbox, tuned level II Sport Suspension and 4-wheel ABS, the Z24 is ready to roar at a price you can afford. Pure sports driving starts on the inside with a 2.4 Liter Twin Cam engine, 5-speed gearbox, tuned level II Sport Suspension and 4-wheel ABS. Outside, it’s a fast look with cast-aluminum wheels, a powerful race-car-inspired front fascia with integral foglamps, and an aggressive rear spoiler. The racy Z24 nameplate finishes the red hot look.

Precision Gauges
At a glance these analog gauges, including a tachometer and an electronic trip odometer, tell you what you need to know, fast!

Remote Keyless Entry (RKE)*
Easily lets you lock or unlock doors, turn on interior lights and unlock the trunk from up to 30 feet away. Includes a customized radio station preset for each key fob, a panic/car locator button, an audible anti-theft alarm and lockout protection should you accidentally leave your keys in the ignition.

Michelle Kwan
Michelle Kwan — champion Michelle Kwan.

Performance Engine
This 2.4 Liter Twin Cam engine with Sequential Fuel Injection and balance shafts delivers 150 horsepower at 5600 rpm and 155 lb.-ft. of torque at 4400 rpm.

Aaron_ma: What convinced you to buy a Cavalier?
Kate123: It had a lot of the things I was looking for — air conditioning, antilock brakes, awesome stereo — all standard!!

Aaron_ma: ****I like the way it looks too****
Kate123: Of course And, FYI, I leased mine!
Choose style and substance, forever fashionable.

Standard Air Conditioning
You’ll stay oh-so-cool with this never-extra, always-standard-in-every-Cavalier feature. We know you want it. Now you’re good at no extra charge!

Standard 4-Wheel ABS
Thankfully your “Stop the Look!” when braking on most slippery surfaces. Or many other small cars, ABS is an expansion option.*

Optional Sport Package
Drive your sporty attitude with this optional package, including a pumped-up rear spoiler, a tachometer and premium amplified audio system with rear woofer speakers.

Optional Factory-Installed Sunroof
Touch the sky, day or night, with this electric sunroof, including a mirror-mounted map light.

Standard 4-Wheel ABS
Thankfully your “Stop the Look!” when braking on most slippery surfaces. Or many other small cars, ABS is an expansion option.*

Optional Sport Package
Drive your sporty attitude with this optional package, including a pumped-up rear spoiler, a tachometer and premium amplified audio system with rear woofer speakers.

Optional Factory-Installed Sunroof
Touch the sky, day or night, with this electric sunroof, including a mirror-mounted map light.

Kate123: Hey, guess what. My insurance company gave me a break on my premium because my car has antilock brakes.
Aaron_ma: Yeah, I got that too.
Kate123: It costs extra on a Focus, Neon and Civic :-(! My dad says antilock brakes can really make a difference in steering clear of trouble.
You'll notice the difference almost immediately. While others may look and feel "plastic-y" (read "cheap"), Cavalier delivers the unexpected — a soft, padded dash befitting a much more expensive vehicle. Add to this plenty of room, front bucket seats with adjustable head restraints, an excellent stereo, a large center storage area perfect for CDs and gear, an easy-entry passenger seat, plus five cup holders, one for every passenger — imagine that!

*Standard on Z24 Coupe. Optional on Cavalier Coupe.
Grab hold and steer!

Control is yours with this ergonomically engineered instrument panel. It quietly presents what you need, right where you want it. The fact that you may never notice that you can easily see all of the gauges while adjusting the standard air or surfing the standard AM/FM stereo means we've done our job right. And we have. Every gauge, control and option is precisely calibrated and ergonomically positioned for optimal performance. A Tilt-Wheel™ steering column is also an option on Cavalier Coupe. It gets better still. With a Cavalier LS Sedan, cruise control, Tilt-Wheel™ and remote trunk release are all standard.
Experience sound you can feel.

Pure, rich waves of sound powerfully fill Cavalier... and that's just the standard AM/FM stereo. Move up and your whole world amplifies with the new six-speaker premium audio system. Front coaxial speakers. Rear woofers and tweeters. Cassette player. CD player. Thetreback. Speed-compensated volume. And a little-known wonder, Radio Data System (RDS).* The RDS advantage puts Cavalier at the forefront of audio system innovations. An RDS-capable stereo can be programmed to interrupt cassette or CD play with important traffic bulletins or emergency weather reports. RDS also helps you easily find programming by type, such as jazz, rock, talk or country.

*RDS features are only available for use on FM stations which broadcast RDS information. The RDS features of your radio rely upon receiving specific RDS information from these stations. These features will only work when the RDS information is available.

Aaron_ma: Isn't the stereo so sweet?????
Kate123: Which one do you have?
Aaron_ma: I think it's just the standard one. I didn't add anything to it.
Kate123: Yeah, it is good. I went for the premium sound system with RDS. I read about that. What's up?
Kate123: It picks up traffic and news reports, even interrupts the CD for updates. Also allows me to search for music by type... very cool! :)
Here’s what makes Cavalier simply irresistible!

Standard Air Conditioning and AM/FM Stereo
Two delightfully cool features. AC is standard on all Cavaliers. You could pay at least $700 more for AC on a Dodge Neon, Ford Focus, or Toyota Corolla.* The standard electronically tuned stereo sounds terrific with four extended-range speakers.

*Based on 2000 model year competitive data.

Standard 4-Wheel Antilock Brake System
ABS is a proven safety advantage many competitors charge extra for.* You could pay at least $400 more for ABS on a Ford Focus or Dodge Neon. With Cavalier, ABS is included to help you maintain steering control on most slippery surfaces.

*Based on 2000 competitive information and GM segmentation.

Standard Theatre Lighting and Battery-Rundown Protection
Interior dome lamps slowly dim once all doors are closed to ease eye adjustments to lighting changes. Interior or trunk lights left on for more than 20 minutes with the ignition turned off automatically shut off to protect the battery.

Here’s what makes Cavalier simply irresistible!

Kate123: The more I compared, the more I knew Cavalier was the way to go ... almost everything I wanted was included in the base price. Aaron, now, Agree. It’s a little hard to believe! Even air conditioning.

Kate123: I couldn’t drive it any other way ... after all, I have my hair to consider :)!!!

Cavalier Coupe in Bright Red with optional V1I Sport Package.

Location: http://www.chevrolet.com/cavalier
Chevrolet Supports U.S. Soccer

Chevrolet is an enthusiastic sponsor of the U.S. Men’s and Women’s National Teams. A Chevy “Man and Woman of the Match” is selected at each game. Chevy also gives the “Chevy/USA Soccer Athlete of the Year” award, plus a brand-new Cavalier, to one outstanding male and female player each year.

Traction Assist

Extra help on most slippery surfaces, such as snow and ice, is something you’d expect from a more expensive car. On the Cavalier LS, this all-speed Traction Assist system is standard. (Included on other Cavaliers with the optional 4-speed automatic transmission.)

Abundant Trunk Space

Plenty of room with a convenient cargo net, standard in the Cavalier LS Sedan and Z24 Coupe, and a low lift-over height make loading and unloading even easier.

Style and value wrapped up tight.

A first it’s just handsome. Very sharp with its distinctive bumpers and taillamps. Look again and see it as a great value in its class. Cavalier LS offers a style-enhancing, optional rear spoiler and 15-inch full wheel covers. And a standard 4-speed automatic transmission with safety-conscious Traction Assist. Plus your choice of a standard 115-hp, 2.2 liter engine (135 lb.-ft. of torque at 3600 rpm) with Sequential Fuel Injection for smooth performance. Or the 150-hp, 16-valve, 2.4 liter engine (155 lb.-ft. of torque at 4400 rpm.)

Aaron: Hey, what color did you get?
Kate: Metallic silver with a gray interior.
Aaron: Very nice. Mine’s a deep blue color. Different looking but very cool.
Kate: Just like you, right??

Location: http://www.chevrolet.com/cavalier

Cavalier LS Sedan in Indigo Blue Metallic.
One of the first things you’ll notice is that the Cavalier LS doesn’t feel like a small car. There’s plenty of room, too. More than Toyota Corolla, Ford Focus and Honda Civic. Enough for five adults with five lattes — five cup holders are standard in every Cavalier! Your comfort continues with this car’s cushiony, cloth interior, deeply contoured bucket seats, full-folding rear seat with trunk pass-through … so convenient … plus air conditioning, cruise control, Tilt-Wheel™ steering column, 4-speed automatic transmission with Traction Assist, remote trunk release, tachometer and trip odometer — all standard!

Wide-open spaces free the way for comfort and control.

Kate123: Hey, just found out Cavalier has more room than a BMW 3 Series sedan. It also delivers a standard powertrain and good fuel economy according to the government’s EPA charts — 23 city and 33 highway. Surprised?
Kate123: Check out the government’s web site www.fueleconomy.gov You’ll be so happy you drive a Cavalier.

Kate123: Check out the government’s web site www.fueleconomy.gov You’ll be so happy you drive a Cavalier.

Aaron_ma: Partially, yes. I knew it was good on gas, but the roomier than a BMW part, excellent!
Kate123: Did you test drive any other cars when you were looking?

Aaron: I test drove a Civic and a Neon. They were nice but the Cavalier still offered more.

Kate123: I didn't consider a Neon but the Civic caught my eye. What did you like better about the Cavalier?

Aaron: Its roominess. Cavalier felt larger. Civic's also a lot more expensive when you add in air, ABS ... all of the things I wanted.
The most affordable Cavalier Sedan is every bit the looker, without the attitude. Delightfully contemporary on the outside, enough room for five on the inside. As is the case with every Cavalier, generous standard equipment is standard operating procedure. On the sedan it’s standard antilock brakes, a rear-window defogger, air conditioning, an AM/FM stereo with TheftLock, a long-lasting, stainless-steel exhaust system, a full-folding rear seat with trunk pass-through, and more.

Rich with features, free from pretense.
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The most affordable Cavalier Sedan is every bit the looker, without the attitude. Delightfully contemporary on the outside, enough room for five on the inside. As is the case with every Cavalier, generous standard equipment is standard operating procedure. On the sedan it’s standard antilock brakes, a rear-window defogger, air conditioning, an AM/FM stereo with TheftLock, a long-lasting, stainless-steel exhaust system, a full-folding rear seat with trunk pass-through, and more.
It's Easy To Take Care Of

Travel up to 100,000 miles before the first scheduled spark plug replacement;* the engine coolant lasts up to 5 years or 150,000 miles;*† and the automatic transmission fluid never needs changing.

Two-Sided Galvanized Steel

Works Hard For You

All body panels (except the roof) are constructed of rust-fighting, two-sided galvanized steel which helps provide excellent corrosion protection.

It's A Smoothie!

The engine floats on a hydraulic mount which helps prevent certain engine vibrations from reaching the driver.

Optional Traction Assist

Great for when you need extra help in rain or snow. When the system's sensors detect wheel spin, they send signals to retard engine spark and control transmission shifting. This in turn slows the wheels and helps to stabilize the vehicle and improve traction. Included with optional 4-speed automatic transmission.

Standard Dual Air Bags

Air bags supplement the lap/shoulder safety belt system to help restrain the driver and front passenger in the event of a moderate to severe frontal impact.*

*Always use safety belts and proper child restraints, even with air bags. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. See the Owner's Manual for more safety information.

A Solid Foundation

Rigid, unitized body/frame construction helps make Cavalier strong and quiet.

Drive a car you can depend on year after year.

Right now there are more Cavaliers on the road than any other small car.* Ultimately, this kind of success comes from quality design and noteworthy engineering. We're proud to say we've both — and you'll have a car you can depend on!

*Based on National Vehicle Population Profile, South and central economy coupe and sedan segments. Vehicles on the road as of 7/1/99.


*Maintenance needs vary with different uses and driving conditions. See the Owner's Manual for more information.

†Whichever comes first.
Cavalier: Safety/Security

4-wheel ABS is designed to help you maintain steering control by reducing wheel lockup when you’re braking on most slippery surfaces, such as wet roads, ice or snow.

See better with this “zoned” rear defogger that clears the center of the rear window first.

A high-strength steel body surrounds the passenger compartment. It’s further reinforced with steel side-door beams.

Standard Antilock Brakes

“Crash zones.” Plus 4-wheel antilock brakes, a rear-window defogger, Daytime Running Lamps, three top-tether anchors for a child-restraint safety seat in all three rear-seat positions, safety belt guide loops, and an anti-lockout protection system with optional Remote Keyless Entry. It’s occupant protection, crash-avoidance and personal security technology you can believe in.

Safety belt guide loops, and an anti-lockout protection system with optional Remote Keyless Entry. It’s occupant protection, crash-avoidance and personal security technology you can believe in.

To us, safety isn’t something you pay extra for. Cavalier has a comprehensive standard safety package with major safety systems, such as dual air bags and energy-absorbing front and rear

Safety is the standard — there are no substitutes.

Aaron, ma: You know what means more to me than the fact that it’s a Chevy?
Kate123: All of its standard features!!!!!!!!
Aaron, ma: Yes, including all of the safety features the car has!
Kate123: I noticed that too. So many of the other cars I looked at charged extra for features that were important to me or they didn’t offer them at all.
Aaron, ma: Makes me mad just thinking about it :-(.
Kate123: Chill. Your Cavalier has it and more!

Location: http://www.chevrolet.com/cavalier

To us, safety isn’t something you pay extra for. Cavalier has a comprehensive standard safety package with major safety systems, such as dual air bags and energy-absorbing front and rear crash zones. Plus 4-wheel antilock brakes, a rear-window defogger, Daytime Running Lamps, three top-tether anchors for a child-restraint safety seat in all three rear-seat positions, safety belt guide loops, and an anti-lockout protection system with optional Remote Keyless Entry. It’s occupant protection, crash-avoidance and personal security technology you can believe in.

A NOTE ON CHILD SAFETY: Always use safety belts and proper child restraints, even with air bags. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active air bag. See your vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.

A child-safety rear-door lock prevents rear doors from being opened from the inside. Standard in sedan models.

Shoulder Belt Height Adjusters

Front shoulder safety belt height adjusters are standard on every Cavalier Sedan.
WE’LL BE THERE.
Chevrolet is there with the largest dealer network in the USA — and a comprehensive owner protection plan that will look after you from the moment you take delivery of your new Cavalier.

The plan includes:
• New Vehicle Limited Warranty
• 24-Hour Roadside Assistance
• Courtesy Transportation

It’s an owner protection plan you can believe in. Your Chevrolet dealership has all the details. Through the years and across the miles, wherever America’s going … we’ll be there.

NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY
This warranty is for GM vehicles registered in the USA. See your Chevrolet dealer for terms and conditions.
Covered for 3 years/36,000 miles (whichever comes first):
• The complete vehicle
• 24-Hour Roadside Assistance
• New Vehicle Limited Warranty

24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
We’ll be there any time during the warranty period. Bring your vehicle in to any participating dealer with the Basic Care package. Courtesy Care provides additional features, including locksmith services, fuel delivery, in-car jump starts, flat tire repair, or vehicle rental. Some services will incur costs. Chevrolet reserves the right to modify or discontinue Basic Care and Courtesy Care at any time.

CALL 1-800-CHEV-USA toll free to talk directly to a representative.

 Courtesy Transportation
Ask your participating Chevrolet dealer for Courtesy Transportation. The offer is subject to the terms of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty. You may qualify for expense reimbursement with or without a warranty. Services vary at discretion of participating dealer.

FULLY LOADED … This is the vehicle as described in the actual vehicle, which is subject to the terms and conditions of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty. All body panels are warranted against rust-through corrosion for 3 years/36,000 miles (whichever comes first).

CALL 800-551-4123 or visit us at www.gmcard.com to apply for a credit card.

Additional Information
Monitoring the situation in the USA, General Motors, GM, and its subsidiaries may have been updated since the time of printing, please check with your Chevrolet dealer for complete details. Chevrolet reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any product for any reason, or to start and end model years at different times.

SmartLease By GMAC®
SmartLease® is a registered service mark of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation.

GM Mobility Program
GMAC offers financial services to help drivers and passengers with special needs. For details and free resource information, call 1-800-323-9935 (TTY users: 1-800-833-9935).

BCP® – Basic Care Plan
GMAC offers the Basic Care Plan to help drivers and passengers with special needs. For details and free resource information, call 1-800-323-9935 (TTY users: 1-800-833-9935).

GM Card
The GM Card rewards you 5% on every credit card purchase, making it the fastest way to save toward the GM car or truck of your dreams. For information or to apply for the GM Card, call 1-800-8GM-CARD or visit our web site at www.gmcard.com.

GM Protection Plan®
GM Protection Plan® offers mechanical repair protection in addition to the New Vehicle Limited Warranty. See your Chevrolet dealer for terms of this limited warranty.

GM Mobility Protection Plan
GM Mobility Protection Plan, if elected, covers the cost of installing or re installations of any eligible purchased or leased new product or service for drivers or passengers when your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered or if there are any system malfunctions.

Bent-Through Collision Protection
GMAC offers an all-inclusive collision protection policy to help drivers and passengers with special needs. For details and free resource information, call 1-800-323-9935 (TTY users: 1-800-833-9935).

GMW® – General Motors Warranty
General Motors, the GMW® logo, and SmartLease® are registered service marks of the General Motors Corporation. The GM Card is a registered service mark of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation. ©2000 General Motors Corporation. All rights reserved.
### Exterior Colors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>2001 Cavalier Z24 Coupe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cayenne Red Metallic*</td>
<td>Not available on Cavalier Coupe or Sedan with PEG 1SA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandrift Metallic*</td>
<td>(Not available on Z24 Coupe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Silver Metallic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Colorado Green Metallic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigo Blue Metallic*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Silver Metallic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*See How Safety Is Built Into Every Cavalier — page 26

---

For additional information about Chevrolet vehicles, visit [chevrolet.com](http://www.chevrolet.com)